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Abstract 
 
Serious gaming is more and more used to train people in performing stressful tasks. To 
correctly design and use serious games, it is important to study all aspects of these games. In 
this study we investigated the influence of stress on the affective appraisal of a virtual 
environment and recognition of objects in a virtual environment. The experimental sample 
consisted of 52 male volunteers (M = 23.37 years), who have been divided among four 
groups, i.e. stress group that navigated in the light virtual environment, stress group that 
navigated in the dark virtual environment, neutral group that navigated in the light virtual 
environment, and neutral group that navigated in the dark virtual environment. The 
participants in the stress groups were subjected to the Trier Social Stress Test (TSST), which 
consists of a free speech task and an arithmetic task. It induces psychosocial stress and 
captures the integrated aspects of an individual’s physiological and psychological responses. 
The two virtual environments used in this study were a light and a dark version of the 
Counter-Strike® level Italy (Source Engine 7). Before performing the task in the virtual 
environment (exploration of a virtual village) the stress groups performed the TSST for 20 
minutes and the neutral groups read for 20 minutes. After exploration of the village all 
participants had to complete a semantic questionnaire, which consisted of twenty adjectives 
that can be used to describe an environment (scales: sleepy, arousing, pleasant, unpleasant), 
and a recognition test, which comprised twenty screenshots taken from objects that are 
present in the computer game Counter-Strike®. Participants’ stress level has been determined 
by the salivary cortisol level, the heart rate and the results of a state anxiety inventory. Three 
hypotheses regarding affective appraisal of the virtual environment have been tested. The 
results revealed a significant lightness level main effect on the scales pleasant and unpleasant, 
but no significant stress level main effect on all scales and no significant stress level × 
lightness level interaction on all scales. Three hypotheses regarding recognition of objects in 
the virtual environment have been tested. The results revealed no significant lightness level 
main effect, no significant stress level main effect, and no significant stress level × lightness 
level interaction. To investigate whether another grouping of participants revealed other 
results, three new groups have been established according to the cortisol data (neutral, 
moderate stress and profound stress group). It appeared that there are no significant main 
effects and interaction effects at all. Thus, affective appraisal and recognition are not 
influenced by stress. 
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Introduction 
 
In this study we investigated the influence of stress on the affective appraisal of a virtual 
environment and recognition of objects in a virtual environment. This knowledge is essential 
for the correct design and use of serious gaming used for training stressful tasks. 

Stress is a well documented topic, because it is a very familiar and interesting 
phenomenon. Many people experience or have experienced stress during a large array of 
different activities. One of these activities is performing one’s own job. After all, performing 
a job can put a great burden on employees, which can result in stress. You can imagine that 
soldiers in hostile environments experience stress, but businessmen who have to make 
important decisions can also be under stress. And it is commonly agreed upon that people 
under too much stress do not perform their jobs optimally. Stress can negatively influence the 
executing of tasks, which can lead to mistakes. So the task of employers is to make sure that 
their employees are being trained in a way that prepares them for executing their stressful 
jobs. This helps to optimize the performance of employees. 
  
Stress 
But what is the definition of stress? Because of the large familiarity of stress, everyone has an 
opinion about stress. The term stress goes back to the beginning of the twentieth century and 
had its origin in the engineering business. Seyle (1936) was one of the first who applied the 
term stress to humans. He defined stress as emotional strain and states that stress is a 
phenomenon representing the intersection of symptoms produced by a wide variety of 
noxious agents (in Lupien, Maheu, Tu, Fiocco & Schramek, 2007). This approach to stress is 
called the stimulus-based model, which is one of the two traditional models of stress. This 
approach assumes that exogenous variables (like workload, heat and cold, time pressure etc.) 
are the causes of stress. The other traditional model of stress is the response-based model that 
defines stress by the pattern of responses resulting from exposure to a given stressor. This 
stressor can either be exogenous (due to external causes) or endogenous (inherent in the 
person). Much work on this latter approach has been done by Yerkes and Dodson (1908) and 
Seyle (1956) (in Staal, 2004). A lot of disagreement existed about the two traditional models, 
because these two ignored the fact that stressors can also be psychological. In 1968, Mason 
stated that stressors are highly specific, and not as general as claimed by the traditional 
approaches. To evoke a physiological stress response from the body a situation has to be 
novel, unpredictable, uncontrollable (Lupien et al., 2007) and has to possess a social 
evaluative threat (Dickerson & Kemeny, 2002). This view of stress constitutes a third 
approach, i.e. the transactional approach. This approach puts a great emphasis on individual’s 
appraisal of a situation. It is this appraisal that determines the reaction of the individual to that 
situation (Staal, 2004). Finally, Gaillard (2003) introduced a fourth approach, namely the 
process approach. This approach describes the long-term effects of stress.       

Thus, stress can be defined in many ways. To avoid confusion we think it is important 
to select one definition of stress that will be applied in the remainder of this article. We 
choose the definition stated by Gaillard (2003), because in our opinion it is a good reflection 
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of the transactional approach and it properly deals with the four determinants of stress: “Stress 
is a state in which an individual is not able or thinks (s)he is not able to fulfil the requirements 
which are imposed by the environment. An individual is under stress when (s)he has an 
interest in the situation (there is something to loose), cannot or does not want to withdraw 
from the situation, and when it is uncertain what the course of the events will be (will there be 
a reward or a loss?)”.  
  Besides the behavioural, cognitive and affective reactions to stress (an individual 
reacts, thinks and feels in a determined way when (s)he is under stress), it is also possible to 
investigate the biological indicators of stress reactions. The three main indicators that are 
documented well are the level of cortisol, the level of alpha-amylase and heart rate. It appears 
that a situation which is interpreted as being stressful, triggers the activation of the 
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis, which in turn triggers the release of cortisol. 
Cortisol is an indicator of long-term stress. Also, under stress the sympathoadrenal medullary 
(SAM) is activated, which triggers the release of alpha-amylase. Both cortisol and alpha-
amylase as well as heart rate are markers of autonomic activity (cortisol, heart rate: Lupien, 
Maheu, Tu, Fiocco & Schramek, 2007; Nater, Rohleder, Gaab, Berger, Jud, Kirschbaum & 
Ehlert, 2005; Kudielka, Buske-Kirschbaum, Hellhammer & Kirschbaum, 2004; Kelly, 
Matheson, Martinez, Merali & Anisman, 2007; Williams, Hagerty & Brooks, 2004; cortisol, 
alpha-amylase, heart rate: Nater, Rohleder, Gaab, Berger, Jud, Kirschbaum & Ehlert, 2005; 
Bosch, Brand, Ligtenberg, Bermond, Hoogstraten & Nieuw Amerongen, 1996; Skosnik, 
Chatterton, Swisher & Park, 2000).                
 
Training and virtual reality 
As mentioned before, it is not uncommon to encounter stressful situations during work, which 
lead to the experience of stress. That is why it is useful to prepare employees to their future 
work through training. These days most trainings are designed such that they simulate the to-
be-performed tasks in the real world as closely as possible; even the stress is simulated. This 
type of true-to-life simulation of reality has its origin in the state-dependent learning theory 
(Bilodeau & Schlosberg, 1951, in Driscoll, 2005). This theory states that an individual recalls 
material best when (s)he is in the same physiological and mental state as (s)he was in when 
the material was originally learned (Driscoll, 2005). Thus, words that were learned in a happy 
mood are recalled better in a happy mood than in a sad mood (Bower & Hilgard, 1981). 
Hence, according to this theory, individuals who work under stress in practice recall learned 
information optimally when they learned that information under stress. 

   Virtual reality is a very powerful tool to simulate the real world. When training 
cannot be performed in a naturalistic setting, virtual reality can be deployed to train 
individuals in an experimental realistic and external validated way (De Kort, IJsselsteijn, 
Kooijman & Schuurmans, 2003). Alexander, Brunyé, Sidman and Weil (2005) distinguish 
three kinds of virtual reality worlds, i.e. simulators, computer-based training systems, and 
video-games. Simulators are systems that posses the same visual stimuli and physical controls 
as the corresponding real operational environment (Bonk & Dennen, 2005). Computer-based 
training systems (also referred to as lightweight simulators) are web- or PC-based systems 
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that provide individual instruction on specific skills that are to be learned. Video games have 
the same applications as the computer-based training systems, but are usually designed for 
entertainment purposes (Alexander et al., 2005). When used as a training tool all three of 
these have the important advantage of being cheaper than real training in the field (Van 
Maanen, Keeris, Gaillard, Wetzer, Six & Korteling, 2007). But there are also other 
advantages: any setting or location can be simulated, the logistics involved are much simpler 
than with real trainings (Bell, Greene, Fisher & Baum, 2001 in De Kort et al., 2003; Knerr, 
Garrity & Grosse, 2005), the training experience could be more immersive (Davies, 2002 in 
Cohn, Schmorrow, Nicholson, Muller, Stanney & Milham, 2007) and sufficient control of the 
training can be attained (Bell et al., 2001 in De Kort et al., 2003). Researchers generally use 
computer-based training systems or video-games when they need a virtual environment, 
mostly because of the low costs (Van Maanen et al., 2007). But also because they can be 
readily adapted for training and because they are often designed for distributed use over the 
internet or a local area network (Alexander et al., 2005). The military have already 
acknowledged these benefits and have used virtual reality for several training purposes. It has 
been observed that planning, situation assessment, communication and coordination are the 
skills that are best suited for virtual training (Knerr et al., 2005; Wilfred, Hall, Hilgers, Leu, 
Hortenstine, Walker & Reddy, 2004; Christ & Beal, 2005; Cohn et al., 2007). Virtual reality 
is also increasingly being used for medical education and training (Dev, Youngblood, LeRoy 
Heinrichs & Kusumoto, 2007; Viciana-Abad, Reyes-Lecuona, García-Berdonés, Díaz-Estrella 
& Castillo-Carrión, 2007). 
 Evidently, games are used more and more as training tools. They are not only applied 
to realize experimental manipulations and to be the objects of investigation, but they are also 
used to assess individual differences in psychological variables while participants play the 
game. For instance, Frey, Blunk and Banse (in press, in Frey, Hartig, Ketzel, Zinkernagel & 
Moosbrugger, 2007) used a modified version of Quake III Arena® to investigate attachment 
behaviour of couples. Van der Spek, Bos, Van Emmerik, Toet and Houtkamp (2007) used a 
Half-Life® 2 level editor to create a virtual environment to assess the influence of 
cybersickness on the affective appraisal of the virtual environment. Many manufacturers of 
so-called ego-shooters, like Counter-Strike®, Half-Life®, Unreal Tournament® and Quake III 
Arena®, publish on the internet parts of the games’ source codes. Researchers can in turn use 
these codes to modify these games to suit their purposes (Frey et al., 2007). 
 
Stress induction 
The way to simulate stress in trainings is a well-documented subject of investigation, because 
there are many ways to evoke stress in people. In general, Van Maanen et al. (2007) reported 
that there are four broad categories of stressors: threat, cognitive workload, environmental 
stressors and psychosocial determinants. Threat is the anticipation or fear of physical or 
psychological harm. Cognitive workload is defined as the amount of work or the number of 
tasks that must be performed within a fixed time period (Driskell & Salas, 1996).  
Environmental stressors are physical factors in the environment that disrupt the energetical 
state of an individual, but also reduce comfort, and therefore well-being. Psychosocial 
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determinants are factors in the social environment that can influence the performance of an 
individual, like team cohesion, social support, leadership, morale, trust in mission and 
organization (Van Maanen et al., 2007).   

Most researchers use an environmental stressor to evoke stress in people, especially 
noise (Ljungberg & Neely, 2007; Hockey, Sauer & Wastell, 2007; Viciana-Abad et al., 2007) 
and vibration (Ljungberg & Neely, 2007). But the large drawback of the use of environmental 
stressors is that they are often applied only for a short amount of time. The noise or vibration 
elicits a pulse of stress, but does not produce a long-term state of stress. A much more reliable 
stressor, which elicits elevation of cortisol, which is an indicator of long-term stress, is the 
combination of a provocative virtual environment and a mental task. A disadvantage is that 
both factors have to be applied in combination to evoke stress and that the application of only 
one of them is not enough (Hemmeter, Störmer, Mager, Kuntze, Mueller-Spahn, Hennig, 
Amditis, Bekiaris & Bullinger, 2005; Bullinger, Hemmeter, Stefani, Angehrn, Mueller-Spahn, 
Bekiaris, Wiederhold, Sulzenbacher & Mager, 2005). 

But the most reliable and validated tool to induce stress is the Trier Social Stress Test 
(TSST). This test induces psychosocial stress and captures the integrated aspects of an 
individual’s physiological and psychological responses. The test consists of the combination 
of a free speech task and an arithmetic task, which have to be performed in front of an 
audience. To ensure that stress will be evoked, the TSST should be performed according to a 
strict protocol (Kirschbaum, Pirke & Hellhammer, 1993). Many researchers have used the 
TSST with success over the last years (see Williams et al., 2004; Kelly et al., 2007; Tyrka, 
Wier, Anderson, Wilkinson, Price & Carpenter, 2006; Grillon, Duncko, Covington, 
Kopperman & Kling, 2007; Heemskerk, 2007). Besides the fact that the TSST does elevate 
cortisol levels, it does so in participants of all ages and gender (Kudielka et al., 2004; 
Kirschbaum, Kudielka, Gaab, Schommer & Hellhammer, 1999).      
   
Influence of stress on affective appraisal and recognition 
Much research has been done on the influence of stress on human performance. It is known 
that stress can compromise the physical as well as the cognitive functioning of a human being. 
The most relevant aspect for training in the current study however is in what way stress 
influences cognitive functioning. After all, it is important to know whether and how the 
perception of a virtual training is influenced by stress. Perception, defined in the broadest 
sense of its meaning, involves the process of picking up certain information from the 
environment by the observer (Wong & Domroes, 2005). Besides investigating what the 
observer has seen, it is also interesting to determine the emotions the observer attributes to the 
environment. Both are important aspects of a virtual training, because they influence the way 
a trainee perceives the training. And when stress is applied in a training, it is essential to know 
if and how it affects both these aspects. In this study, the following aspects of perception are 
being investigated: the affective appraisal of the virtual environment and the recognition of its 
elements. 
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Affective appraisal 
The first dependent variable measured in this study is affective appraisal. Affective appraisals 
are “those judgments concerning the capacity of the appraised objects to alter mood” (Russell 
& Snodgrass, 1987). When someone looks at an environment, whether real or virtual, (s)he 
can affectively appraise that environment using many words, such as exciting, peaceful, 
boring and frightening. Factor analysis has shown that people’s affective appraisals of an 
environment vary along two dimensions: arousal and pleasure. On the extremes of these 
dimensions there are four basic affective appraisal states, i.e. arousing, sleepy, pleasant and 
unpleasant. Each quality a person attributes to an environment can be placed in one of the 
four quadrants: unpleasant/arousing, pleasant/arousing, pleasant/sleepy or unpleasant/sleepy 
(Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell, Ward & Pratt, 1981). See Figure 1 for this model with four 
quadrants (Russell & Pratt, 1980).  

 
Figure 1. The model of affective appraisal with four extremes: arousing, sleepy, pleasant and 
unpleasant, and with four quadrants: unpleasant/arousing, pleasant/arousing, pleasant/sleepy 
and unpleasant/sleepy (Russell & Pratt, 1980). 
 
 

The basis of these appraisals lays in emotion theory. When someone has an emotion, 
for example when one states that one feels excited, one often also appraises the environment 
as exciting. Russell (2003) describes this principle as direction of a core affect at an object by 
means of attribution. When someone is in a neurophysiological state that is consciously 
accessible as a simple, nonreflective feeling (core affect), (s)he can direct that feeling at an 
object through attribution. This is called an attributed affect. But in principle, core affect is 
object-free. A few decades ago Osgood, Suci and Tannenbaum (1957, in Lang, 1995) stated 
that all emotions, whether expressed in verbal descriptors or in facial expressions (Schlosberg, 
1952, in Lang, 1995) could be distributed along a bipolar dimension of affective valence, 
from attraction and pleasure to aversive and displeasure, and along a dimension of activation, 
from calm to aroused. Similar conclusions have been drawn by many other researchers (e.g. 
Lang, 1980 & Tellegen, 1985, in Lang, 1995). To determine the affective appraisals in this 
study, we use a semantic questionnaire which distinguishes between the four basic affective 
appraisal states (arousing, sleepy, pleasant and unpleasant).    

Often, the visual variables of an environment are being manipulated to determine 
whether they influence the affective appraisal of the environment. For example, Hanyu (2000) 
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used variations of visual variables like complexity and openness to study affective appraisal. 
Another frequently used manipulation of an environment is to create a light and a dark 
environment (Grillon et al., 2007; De Kort et al., 2003). But besides manipulating the 
environment it is also possible to directly manipulate the emotion of participants, and then to 
determine the influence of that emotion on the affective appraisal of the environment. 
Houtkamp (2004) has already acknowledged the fact that besides the visual variables of the 
virtual environment, the characteristics of the participant can have an influence on the 
affective appraisal of a virtual environment. The finding that cybersickness (a characteristic of 
the participant) had a significant effect on the affective appraisal of a virtual environment 
confirms this (Van der Spek et al., 2007). But, not much research has been conducted on these 
characteristics.  

In the current study, both the stress level of the participants and the virtual 
environment itself are being manipulated. We would like to determine whether the stress level 
of the participants and the lightness level of the virtual environment influence the affective 
appraisal of the virtual environment. After navigating in the virtual environment, participants 
have to complete a semantic questionnaire, which consists of twenty affective adjectives 
(Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981). The participants have to rate how much each of 
the adjectives applied to the virtual environment that they had just seen. 

The stress evoked in our study by means of the TSST is an emotion that can be 
assigned to the emotional quadrant unpleasant/arousing. The stress that will be experienced is 
an unpleasant and arousing emotion. Because this kind of stress is a negative one, it is 
expected that distressed participants appraise the virtual environment more negatively than 
participants that are not under stress. After all, it could be that distressed participants appraise 
the virtual environment in the same way as they feel themselves, i.e. aroused and unpleasant. 
We hypothesize that acute stress is one of the factors that can determine the user experience 
of a virtual environment. Objects, events and places enter our consciousness affectively 
interpreted. According to Russell’s attribution hypothesis, the perception of the affective 
qualities of an environment (how arousing, sleepy, pleasant, unpleasant it is) can be 
influenced by a person’s affective state (Russell, 2003). Furthermore, people may misattribute 
their own feelings to the environment they perceive (Schwarz, 1990). Thus, participants 
suffering from acute stress may experience the virtual environment as less pleasant, and 
possibly also as more arousing, than users who are not afflicted. This way of thinking is the 
same as the way of thinking in marketing research. Customers in shops are being emotionally 
manipulated to buy the goods. They are often brought in a particular mood by means of a 
visual picture, a smell or an audio fragment so that they buy the product that belongs to the 
picture, smell or fragment. The particular mood or emotion, people are brought in or 
experience, has an influence on the behaviour of those people (Harvest Consulting Group 
LLC, 2001). In our study, the emotion participants have, could have an influence on their 
affective appraisal. Thus, we expect that distressed participants appraise both the light and 
dark virtual environment as more arousing and unpleasant, and as less sleepy and pleasant, 
than neutral participants.  
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In the present study two virtual environments are used: a light environment and a dark 
environment. It is known that in the real world most people have an innate fear for darkness 
and according to the results of Bishop and Rohrmann (2003) we can extrapolate that fear for 
darkness to the virtual world. It seemed that people differentiate between day and night 
conditions in the virtual world in a quite similar way as they do in the real world. 
Furthermore, Rohrmann and Bishop (2002) stated that people appraised a dark virtual 
environment as more arousing than a light virtual environment, but that they appraised both 
environments as evenly pleasant. But, we think that our dark virtual environment will be 
appraised as unpleasant, because in former research participants appraised this environment as 
unpleasant. So, in the current study, expected is that participants who navigated in the dark 
virtual environment appraise the virtual environment as more unpleasant and arousing, and as 
less pleasant and sleepy, than participants who navigated in the light virtual environment.  

 A recent finding by Grillon et al. (2007) is that the startle reflex of humans, which is a 
tool for evaluating anxiety-like responses, when they are exposed to the TSST, is significantly 
facilitated in the dark. This means that distressed individuals are more anxious in a dark 
environment than in a light environment, compared to individuals who were not distressed. 
Anxiousness can definitely lead to induction of a negative mood, which can have a negative 
influence on the affective appraisal of an environment (Russell, 2003; Schwarz, 1990) and on 
the behaviour of people (Harvest Consulting Group LLC, 2001). So, in the current study we 
expect that distressed participants appraise the dark virtual environment as more arousing and 
more unpleasant, and as less sleepy and less pleasant, than the light virtual environment, 
compared to neutral participants.  
 

Recognition 
The second dependent variable measured in this study is recognition. Hollingworth (1913, in 
Neath & Surprenant, 2003) states that “in a recognition test, the experimenter provides the 
target and the subject has to retrieve the context”. In other words, the subject has to determine 
whether (s)he has encountered the given object before. In the current study a yes-no 
recognition test will be used. An important aspect of this kind of test is that at test only one 
item is presented at a time. But first, the participants see a couple of items and then at test 
they have to determine whether they have seen the item before (yes) or not (no). Test items 
that were originally presented are called old items, and items that were not shown during the 
study phase are called new items. The recognition test is based on the knowledge of the 
participant and not on the response bias of the participant. All this is part of the well known 
signal detection theory (Swets and Green, 1966, in Neath & Surprenant, 2003). 
 According to Yonelinas (2002), recognition performance is a combination of two 
different processes, i.e. recollection and familiarity. Recollection is a process in which 
memory judgments are made on the basis of conscious recollection of information about 
previous events, which is the same process as being used during free recall (one has to recall a 
list of items in any order). The recollection process can be thought of as a threshold process. 
The second process, familiarity, is a process in which memory judgments are made on the 
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basis of the assessed familiarity of a stimulus. This process can be modelled using signal 
detection theory.                  
 The influence of stress, induced by a laboratory stressor like the TSST, on memory for 
material unrelated to the stressor itself, reveals very different results. The effects of 
emotionally arousing and/or stressful events on declarative memory vary according to the 
nature of the to-be-remembered material (Lupien et al., 2007). When positive or negative 
material has to be learned, cortisol impairs memory for that material. But when the material is 
neutral, there seems to be no effect of stress on memory performance (Abercombrie et al., 
2006). A different effect has been found by Buchanan et al. (2006). They showed that 
participants under stress, measured by a rise in cortisol level, recall significantly fewer 
moderately arousing words than highly arousing and neutral words compared to participants 
whose rise in cortisol level is low. In spite of these differences, it is still commonly agreed 
upon that chronic high cortisol levels do impair performance of the hippocampal memory 
system (Gazzaniga, Ivry & Mangun, 2002). On the other hand, there are also experiments 
where stress has just a positive effect on memory. For example, Ulate (2002) found that 
participants in a high-arousing condition are better at encoding and recalling objects. Also, 
participants in an affectively intense environment, which elicits stress, perform better at a 
memory task (Wilfred, 2004). The large difference between these two studies and the studies 
of Abercombrie et al. (2006) and Buchanan et al. (2006) is the kind of stress elicited. In the 
first two studies a moderate stressor is administered before the learning task, while in the last 
studies a mild stressor is applied during the task. Many studies like the ones described above 
have been done to determine the effect of stress on free recall and not so much on recognition. 
But, since recognition has a process component, recollection, in common with free recall, we 
assume that stress has quite similar effects on recognition as it has on free recall.   

Besides determining the effect of the stress level of participants and the lightness level 
of the virtual environment on affective appraisal of the virtual environment, in the current 
study it is also determined whether both aspects have an effect on recognition of objects in the 
virtual environment. During navigation in the virtual environment, participants encounter 
several objects in the virtual environment. During the Yes-no recognition test, the participants 
are presented with objects that were either present or absent in the virtual environment. The 
participants have to determine whether or not they have seen the presented objects.  

The results of Abercombrie et al. (2006) and Buchanan et al. (2006) show that stress, 
evoked by a moderate stressor, negatively influence performance on a free recall test. Because 
the stress evoked in our study by means of the TSST is quite similar to the induction of stress 
in their studies and because a recognition test has a process component in common with a free 
recall test, we expect that stress will also impair memory for the recognition test used in this 
study. In other words, it is expected that distressed participants recognize fewer objects than 
neutral participants during the recognition test, after they navigated in either the light or dark 
virtual environment.  
   Usually, a dark environment is experienced more negative, which in turn induces a 
negative mood. Brand, Reimer and Opwis (2007) discovered that a negative mood had an 
effect on transfer of information and learning. It appeared that participants needed more 
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repetitions to reach mastery level and also performed worse in transfer tasks. So, expected is 
that participants who navigated in the dark virtual environment recognize fewer objects 
during the recognition test than participants who navigated in the light virtual environment, 
although the objects were clearly visible in both conditions. See Appendix 5 for the used 
objects in both the light and dark virtual environment.  

According to Grillon et al. (2007), people under stress were more anxious in a dark 
environment than in a light environment in comparison with when they were not under stress. 
And usually anxiousness, which is a negative mood, has a negative influence on transfer of 
information and learning (Brand et al., 2007). Thus, in the current study we expect that 
distressed participants who navigated in the dark virtual environment recognize fewer objects 
during the recognition test than distressed participants who navigated in the light virtual 
environment in comparison with neutral participants.  
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Materials and methods 
 
Participants 
The experimental sample consisted of 52 male volunteers, whose age ranged from 18 to 32 
years (M = 23.37, SD = 3.27). Since it has been found that salivary cortisol responses depend 
on sex and age (Kudielka et al., 2004; Nater et al., 2005), only males from a restricted age 
group are included in the present study. All of them got paid for their participation. The only 
requirement participants had to fulfil was that they have no experience with the computer 
game Counter-Strike®.       

Participants were randomly allocated to one of the four following groups: two 
experimental groups (´stress group that navigated in the light virtual environment´ and ´stress 
group that navigated in the dark virtual environment´) and two control groups (´neutral group 
that navigated in the light virtual environment´ and ´neutral group that navigated in the dark 
virtual environment´). Each group comprised 13 participants. 
 
Design 
The experiment had a between-subjects design, counterbalanced across participants. In this 
design there were two independent variables, i.e. the stress level of the participants and the 
lightness level of the virtual environment. Both independent variables consisted of two levels. 
The levels of the first independent variable were the stress condition and the neutral 
condition. The levels of the second independent variable were the light virtual environment 
and the dark virtual environment. The dependent variables that were measured in the 
experiment are the affective appraisal of the virtual environment and the recognition of 
objects therein.  
 
Measures 
Three different measures were employed in the experiment to check if the participants were 
distressed: salivary cortisol levels, heart rate and a translated state anxiety inventory (Van der 
ploeg, Defares and Spielberger, 1979). 
 

Salivary cortisol 
At the beginning of the experiment and 35 minutes after the start of the TSST a saliva sample 
was obtained by having participants chew on separate dental cottons for 1.5 minutes. Then the 
cotton was placed in a test tube (Salivette™, Sarstedt, Germany). All test tubes were stored in 
the freezer at a temperature of -20 °C before they were transported to a laboratory where the 
level of cortisol was determined.  
 

Heart rate 
At the beginning of the experiment the participants were equipped with a wireless signal 
transmission device (a Polar RS400™ Running Computer and a Polar Wearlink® 31 
transmitter), which continuously monitored their heart rate each second. After the experiment 
heart rates were averaged across one minute intervals.   
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Translated state anxiety inventory (Van der ploeg et al., 1979) 
This inventory contains 20 statements used to measure someone’s perceived anxiety at a 
given moment. Participants were asked to rate how they felt at that moment on a 1- to 4-point 
scale (1, totally not; 4, very much). Participants had to fill out this inventory twice: before and 
after the task in the virtual environment. See Appendix 1 for the whole inventory. 
 
To gather some information about the participants’ personality and about the participants’ 
experience with games and virtual environments two questionnaires have been designed. 
 

General questionnaire 
This questionnaire comprises two questions about the preferred time of working and six 
questions from the Big Five questionnaire (Goldberg, 1992). Three questions from the Big 
Five questionnaire measure the level of extraversion and three other questions measure the 
level of neuroticism. Both have been shown to be positively correlated with stress 
(extraversion: Swickert, Rosentreter, Hittner & Mushrush, 2002; neuroticism: Ode & 
Robinson, 2007). The level of extraversion and neuroticism have been used as covariates in 
the analysis. The two questions about the preferred time of working have not been used in the 
analysis. See Appendix 2 for the whole questionnaire. 
 

Questionnaire concerning participants’ experience with games and virtual environments 
This questionnaire consists of nine questions about participants’ experience with games and 
virtual environments. Participants were asked to write down their total playing-time and time 
spent in a virtual environment, which games they play and which virtual environments they 
navigate in. This questionnaire was used to check whether the participants had not too much 
or too less experience with games and virtual environments, and that they had no experience 
with Counter-Strike® . See Appendix 3 for the whole questionnaire.  
 
To measure the affective appraisal of the virtual environment a semantic questionnaire was 
used.  
 

Semantic questionnaire (Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981)  
A translated and shortened version of a set of 105 commonly used adjectives, that are 
descriptive of the affective quality of physical environments (Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et 
al., 1981), was used. This shortened version consists of twenty adjectives that can be used to 
describe an environment. Five adjectives belong to each of the four basic affective appraisal 
states (arousing, sleepy, pleasant, unpleasant). Participants were asked to rate on a 1- to 8-
point scale (1, totally disagree; 8, totally agree) how much each of the adjectives applied to 
the virtual environment that they had just seen. See Appendix 4 for the whole questionnaire. 
 
To determine the level of recognition of just seen objects a recognition test has been designed.  
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Yes-no recognition test 
This test comprises twenty screenshots taken from objects that are present in the computer 
game Counter-Strike®. On ten screenshots, objects are represented that participants should 
have encountered when they navigated in the virtual environment (Counter-Strike® level 
Italy). The other ten shots were taken from objects in other Counter-Strike® levels that the 
participants did not navigate in. Participants were asked to determine whether they had 
encountered the object in the virtual environment (seen) or not (not seen). See Appendix 5 for 
the whole test. 
 
Stimulus material 
Light and dark virtual environment 
The two virtual environments used in this study were of a light and a dark version of the 
Counter-Strike® level Italy (Source Engine 7). The light version is the same as when playing 
the Italy level of Counter-Strike®, with the exceptions that the participants do not encounter 
any other players and that they cannot shoot. The functions on the keyboard and the mouse 
that are normally used during the game were inactivated. Only the keys “wasd” (to move in a 
linear line for-, back- and sideward) could be used. The only function of the mouse was to 
rotate around the vertical axis (to look around). All hostile elements of the game were 
removed too, like the gun, the number of bullets left and the map. All what is left is an 
environment, where there are no cues present anymore that can remind the participants of a 
shooting game. The environment represents an Italian village with a market in its centre and 
with many houses surrounding it. Besides walking through the streets it is also possible to 
enter some houses. During navigating the participants heard their own footsteps and all sorts 
of background noise (music, singing, an airplane, the wind, rumour). The dark environment is 
exactly the same in composition and background noise as the light environment. The 
environment has only turned dark. For some screenshots of the light and dark virtual 
environment (Counter-Strike®) see Appendix 6.   
 

Stress and neutral condition 
The participants in the stress condition were subjected to the Trier Social Stress Test (TSST) 
(Kirschbaum et al., 1993), which is explained in the Procedure section. The participants in the 
neutral condition were required to relax by means of reading. 
 
Hardware 
The virtual environments ran on a Dell Dimension XPS600, BYN512J. The 19′′ screen is an 
Iiyama Prolite E481S, PLE418S-W1S. 
 
Procedure 
Beforehand, the participants were randomly assigned to one of the four groups. All  
participants were tested individually. The sessions were run between 1000 and 1330 hrs and  
between 1500 and 1830 hrs. Each session had a duration of one hour.  
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All participants were naïve to the purpose of the experiment. They knew that the experiment  
was related to navigating in and exploring a virtual environment and that a couple of  
physiological measurements would be done (obtaining a saliva sample and measuring heart  
rate). The participants were not allowed to drink coffee and tea or eat 1.5 hrs before the start  
of the experiment. Also, 24 hrs before the start of the experiment they should not eat any  
liquorice or eggs, since this might compromise the saliva samples. Furthermore, they should  
not brush their teeth too hard, to prevent them from inflicting any open wounds to their gums,  
so that blood could contaminate the saliva samples. All these requirements had to be met by  
the participants to make sure that the saliva sample could be used to determine the cortisol  
levels.   
 

Experimental groups (‘stress group that navigated in the light virtual environment´ and 
´stress group that navigated in the dark virtual environment´) 
When the participant entered the laboratory he was provided informed consent and asked to 
sign it to give permission for his participation. Next, a saliva sample was obtained by having 
the participant chew on the dental cotton (Salivette™, Sarstedt, Germany) for 1.5 minutes, 
while the heart rate was continuously monitored by having the participant put on the Polar 
RS400™. After that he was asked to complete the Translated state anxiety inventory (Van der 
ploeg et al., 1979), the General questionnaire, and the Questionnaire concerning participants’ 
experience with games and virtual environments. Then he received a general instruction about 
the content of the two tasks he was asked to perform. The first task tested the participant’s 
social skills, the second task required the participant to navigate in a virtual environment.  
The participant was asked to follow the experimenter to another room where the first task 
took place. From this moment the TSST started. In this room three middle-aged persons were 
already sitting at a table. They were instructed to look very surly and suspicious at the 
participant. All of the persons possessed charisma. The experimenter then told the participant 
that he had to take over the role of a job applicant (his own job or his future job) who was 
invited for an interview with the three judges. After a preparation period of 10 minutes he 
should first introduce himself and tell the judges what kind of job he was applying for, and 
then he had to deliver a free speech to convince the judges that he was perfect for the job. He 
had to sum up all his strong and weak points related to this job. This speech had to last for  
5 minutes. The experimenter introduced the three judges as experts in job applications and 
told the participant that they would monitor him closely. Furthermore, it was announced that 
the participant’s performance would be videotaped, to allow further investigation of the pose 
and the vocal abilities of the participant. For the set-up of the TSST see Appendix 7. 
Following these instructions, the participant returned to the first room to prepare his speech 
for 10 minutes. He was given paper and pencil to outline his speech, but he was not allowed 
to take his notes with him to the other room, where he had to deliver his speech. After  
10 minutes the experimenter asked the participant to go to the other room where the three 
judges were waiting. Now one of the judges asked the participant to deliver his speech. 
Whenever the participant finished his speech in less than 5 minutes, the judges responded in a 
standardized way. After 5 minutes one of the judges asked the participant to serially subtract 
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the number 13 from 1,022 as fast and accurately as possible. On every failure the participant 
had to start again at 1,022. For a complete description of the TSST see Kirschbaum et al. 
(1993). After 5 minutes, one of the judges asked the participant to leave the room and to go 
back to the other room where the experimenter resided. Now the second task started. The 
participant was asked to sit down in front of a computer screen and to read the instruction that 
was laid before him. The instruction stated that the participant had to imagine that he was a 
military scout who was situated in an unknown village. His task was to explore the village, 
while paying close attention to all details of the village. When the instruction was clear to the 
participant the experimenter told the participant that he could begin to navigate in and explore 
the virtual environment. The experimenter then left the room. When the participant was in the 
condition where he had to navigate in the dark environment, the experimenter also turned off 
the lights in the room. When the participant had to explore the light environment, the room 
lighting remained at the same level as used in the rest of the experiment. After 10 minutes the 
experimenter re-entered the room and told the participant that he had to stop navigating. The 
participant then had to complete the Semantic questionnaire (Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et 
al., 1981) and the Yes-no recognition test immediately. Next, a saliva sample was obtained for 
the second time, and the participant was asked to complete the Translated state anxiety 
inventory (Van der Ploeg et al.,1979), also for the second time. Finally, the participants were 
extensively debriefed to make sure that they left the laboratory with a positive feeling about 
themselves. The purpose of the experiment was explained in great detail and participants were 
allowed to ask any question they wanted. 
 

Control groups (´neutral group that navigated in the light virtual environment´ and ´neutral 
group that navigated in the dark virtual environment´) 
The procedure of these groups was exactly the same as the procedure of the experimental 
groups, except for the fact that the control groups did not perform the TSST. Instead of doing 
this test they had to read some popular magazines for 20 minutes for the purpose of 
relaxation. This reading took place in the same room where the experimental groups delivered 
their speeches that were part of the TSST.  
        
Analysis 
The statistical tests have been done in SPSS, version 15.0. All tests have been conducted with 
an alpha of .05. The three hypotheses belonging to affective appraisal have been tested on 
significance with a 2×2 ANOVA and with a Chi Square Test. The three hypotheses belonging 
to recognition have been tested on significance with a 2×2 ANOVA and with a Chi Square 
Test. 
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Results 
 
There are two different ways to distinguish different groups of participants: according to the 
experimental procedure (TSST) or based on the cortisol data. The first grouping is based on 
the assumption that the participants who have been subjected to the TSST are indeed 
distressed and the participants who do not have been subjected to TSST are not distressed. 
The second grouping of groups is based on the elevation of cortisol level (responders versus 
non-responders). Participants who show high elevations in cortisol level are assigned to the 
profound stress group, participants who show moderate elevations in cortisol level to the 
moderate stress group and participants who show low or no elevations in cortisol level to the 
neutral stress group. 
 
 
Stress measures 
 
Grouping according to the experimental procedure 
 
Before presenting the results of the analysis of the affective appraisal data and the recognition 
data, it is important to verify that the stress groups were indeed brought under stress and the 
neutral groups were not. 

In this study three different stress measures were used to determine the stress levels of 
the participants: salivary cortisol level, heart rate measurement and the Translated state 
anxiety inventory (Van der Ploeg et al., 1979).  
 

Salivary cortisol  
The cortisol level of all participants was measured at the beginning of the experiment and 35 
minutes after the start of the TSST (thus 5 minutes after the task in the virtual environment). 
Cortisol level is a reliable measure of the stress level of the participants. When the cortisol 
level shows a rise during the second measurement, this means that people are more distressed 
than during the first measurement. When the cortisol level shows a decrease during the 
second measurement, this means that people are less distressed than during the first 
measurement.  

Figure 2 shows the salivary cortisol level in nmol/l measured at the beginning of the 
experiment and 20 minutes after the start of the TSST per group. This figure clearly shows 
that the two stress groups have an increased cortisol level and that the neutral groups have a 
decreased cortisol level. These two rises are significant, namely stress + light: t(12) = -5.48,  
p = .00 and stress + dark: t(12) = -2.89, p = .01. The two decreases appear also to be 
significant, namely neutral + light: t(12) = 2.75, p = .02 and neutral + dark: t(12) = 4.24,  
p = .00. These results show that the TSST effectively got people under stress. The two stress 
groups were indeed more distressed during the second measurement of salivary cortisol level 
than during the first measurement, and the two neutral groups were less distressed during the 
second measurement than during the first measurement.    
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Figure 2. The salivary cortisol level in nmol/l, measured at the beginning of the experiment 
(first) and 35 minutes after the start of the TSST (second), per group. 
Stress + light = stress group that navigated in the light virtual environment, stress + dark = stress group that 
navigated in the dark virtual environment, neutral + light = neutral group that navigated in the light virtual 
environment, neutral + dark = neutral group that navigated in the dark virtual environment 
 
 
When the salivary cortisol levels of the two stress groups are taken together and when the 
salivary cortisol levels of the two neutral groups are taken together, it appeared that the stress 
group had a significant rise in salivary cortisol level (t(25) = -5.67, p = .00) and that the 
neutral group had a significant decrease in salivary cortisol level (t(25) = 4.92, p = .00). This 
rise and decrease between the salivary cortisol level measured at the beginning of the 
experiment and the salivary cortisol measured 35 minutes after the start of the TSST are 
visible in Figure 3. Also these results show that the TSST caused stress. The stress group was 
more distressed during the second measurement of salivary cortisol level (35 minutes after the 
start of the TSST) than during the first measurement (at the beginning of the experiment), and 
the two neutral groups were somewhat less distressed during the second measurement  
(35 minutes after the reading task) than during the first measurement (at the beginning of the 
experiment). So, the TSST caused stress and the reading task caused relaxation.     
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Figure 3. The salivary cortisol level in nmol/l, measured at the beginning of the experiment 
(first) and 35 minutes after the start of the TSST (second), per group. 
Stress = the two stress groups, neutral = the two neutral groups 
 
 
The exact values of the mean salivary cortisol levels measured at the first time (at the 
beginning of the experiment), measured at the second time (35 minutes after the TSST or after 
the reading task), and the mean difference between the salivary cortisol levels, and their 
standard deviations are represented in Table 1.   
 
 
Table 1. The mean level of salivary cortisol (nmol/l), measured at the first and second 
time, and the mean difference between these levels, and their standard  
deviations, per group.  

first level second level difference level  
M SD M SD M SD 

stress + light 
stress + dark 
neutral + light 
neutral + dark 
stress 
neutral 

9,33 
8,15 
7,49 
8,65 
8,74 
8,07 

8,94 
3,19 
3,40 
3,76 
6,61 
3,56 

19,74 
14,21 
5,32 
5,14 
16,98 
5,23 

11,62 
7,92 
3,04 
2,85 

10,14 
2,89 

10,41 
7,08 
2,89 
3,89 
8,74 
3,39 

6,85 
6,53 
2,05 
2,42 
6,77 
2,26 

Stress + light = stress group that navigated in the light virtual environment, stress +  
dark = stress group that navigated in the dark virtual environment, neutral + light =  
neutral group that navigated in the light virtual environment, neutral + dark = neutral  
group that navigated in the dark virtual environment, stress = the two stress groups, 
neutral = the two neutral groups 
 
 
It appeared that the difference between the difference score of the stress group and the 
difference score of the neutral group was significant, namely t(50) = 3.83, p = .00. Thus, 
participants in the stress group have a greater difference score than participants in the neutral 
group. Furthermore, the stress level of the participants in the stress group is heightened after 
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the TSST, whereas the stress level of the participants in the neutral group is lowered after the 
reading task.  
 

Heart rate measurement 
Figure 4 shows the heart rate per minute per group, averaged over all participants per group, 
during the whole experiment. It is clearly visible that the stress-groups have a peak in their 
heart rate in comparison with the two neutral groups. This peak occurs during 10 and 30 
minutes after the start of the experiment, which is the period during which the participants 
experienced the TSST.  

Thus, during the TSST the participants in the stress groups have higher heart rates than 
the participants in the neutral groups, which could be interpreted as a higher stress level of the 
stress-groups in comparison with the neutral groups.  
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Figure 4. The heart rate (beats per minute) per group, averaged over all participants per 
group, during the whole experiment. The experiment started at time = 0. During 10 and 30 
minutes after the start of the experiment the participants performed the TSST. 
Stress + light = stress group that navigated in the light virtual environment, stress + dark = stress group that 
navigated in the dark virtual environment, neutral + light = neutral group that navigated in the light virtual 
environment, neutral + dark = neutral group that navigated in the dark virtual environment    
 
 
Translated state anxiety inventory (Van der Ploeg et al., 1979) 
All participants completed this questionnaire twice: before and after the task in the virtual 
environment. Table 2 shows the mean scores on this questionnaire the first time the 
participants completed it (begin score) and the second time (end score), and the difference 
score (difference between begin and end score) per group. All groups score higher on the end 
score than on the begin score, which implies that they feel more anxious when they completed 
the questionnaire the second time than when they did the first time. It appeared that the 
difference between the begin and end score in the stress + light group was significant, namely  
t(12) = -2.65, p = .02. The difference between the begin and end score in the stress + dark 
group was not significant, namely t(12) = -1.68, p = .12. The difference between the begin 
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and end score in the neutral + light group was not significant, namely t(12) = -.32, p = .75. 
The difference between the begin and end score in the neutral + dark group was significant, 
namely t(12) = -3.35, p = .01. Also, it appeared that the difference between the begin and end 
score in the stress group and in the neutral group were significant, namely t(25) = -3.11,  
p = .01 and t(25) = -2.10, p = .05. It appeared that the difference between the difference score 
of the stress group and the difference score of the neutral group was significant, namely  
t(50) = 2.14, p = .04. Thus, participants in the stress group have a greater difference score that 
participants in the neutral group. This means that the participants in the stress group have a 
greater elevation in anxiousness than the participants in the neutral group. 
 
 
Table 2. The mean begin scores, end scores and difference scores on the 
Translated state anxiety inventory (Van der Ploeg et al., 1979) and their  
standard deviations, per group.   

begin score end score difference score  
M SD M SD M SD 

stress + light 
stress + dark 
neutral + light 
neutral + dark 
stress 
neutral 

34.08 
29.92 
30.15 
29.08 
32.00 
29.62 

6.54 
6.22 
5.00 
4.19 
6.60 
4.55 

41.77 
33.46 
30.69 
32.92 
37.62 
31.81 

9.89 
6.97 
2.75 
3.97 
9.39 
3.53 

9.38 
6.46 
4.69 
4.46 
7.92 
4.58 

8.83 
5.11 
3.52 
3.41 
7.22 
3.40 

Stress + light = stress group that navigated in the light virtual environment, stress +  
dark = stress group that navigated in the dark virtual environment, neutral + light =  
neutral group that navigated in the light virtual environment, neutral + dark = neutral  
group that navigated in the dark virtual environment, stress = the two stress groups, 
neutral = the two neutral groups 
 
 
Thus, according to the salivary cortisol level, the heart rate and the scores on the Translated 
state anxiety inventory (Van der Ploeg et al., 1979) the two before the start of the experiment 
designated stress groups were indeed brought under stress and the two neutral groups were 
not brought under stress. 
 
 
Grouping according to the cortisol data 
 
Three new groups are created according to the salivary cortisol data. When a participant’s 
difference cortisol level (second cortisol level minus first cortisol level) lies between 
-8 nmol/l and 1 nmol/l, that participant is assigned to the neutral group. When a participant’s 
difference level (second cortisol level minus first cortisol level) lies between 1 nmol/l and  
11 nmol/l, that participant is assigned to the moderate stress group. When a participant’s 
difference level (second cortisol level minus first cortisol level) lies between 11 nmol/l and  
25 nmol/l, that participant is assigned to the profound stress group.     
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Figure 5 shows the mean difference cortisol level of the three new groups, i.e. the neutral 
group, the moderate stress group and the profound stress group. The number of participants 
per group, the exact mean difference cortisol levels and the standard deviations per group, are 
listed in Table 3. 
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Figure 5. The mean difference cortisol level (nmol/l), per group. 
Neutral = group with a difference cortisol level between -8 nmol/l and 
1 nmol/l , moderate stress = group with a difference cortisol level between 
1 nmol/l and 11 nmol/l, profound stress = group with a difference cortisol  
level between 11 nmol/l and 25 nmol/l 
 
 
Table 3. The number of participants per group, and 
the mean difference cortisol levels (nmol/l) and the standard  
deviations, per group. 

number difference level  
 M SD 

neutral 30 -2.85 2.52 
moderate stress 15 6.55 2.68 
profound stress 7 18.19 3.45 
Neutral = group with a difference cortisol level between -8 nmol/l and 
1 nmol/l , moderate stress = group with a difference cortisol level between 
1 nmol/l and 11 nmol/l, profound stress = group with a difference cortisol  
level between 11 nmol/l and 25 nmol/l 
 
 
It appeared that the three groups significantly differed in salivary cortisol level, i.e.  
Χ2(2) = 39.87, p = .00 . Follow-up Mann-Whitney U tests revealed significantly differences in 
salivary cortisol level between the following two groups: neutral + moderate stress [U = .00,  
p = .00], neutral + profound stress [U = .00, p = .00] and moderate stress + profound stress  
[U = .00, p = .00].   
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Level of neuroticism, extraversion and salivary cortisol 
 
It appeared that the level of neuroticism of the participants measured at the beginning of the 
experiment does not significantly differ between the four groups (stress + light, stress + dark, 
neutral + light and neutral + dark), i.e. F(3,48) = 1.47, p = .24. 

It appeared that the level of extraversion of the participants measured at the beginning 
of the experiment is not significantly different between the four groups (stress + light,  
stress + dark, neutral + light and neutral + dark), i.e. F(3,48) = .24, p = .87. 

It appeared that the level of salivary cortisol measured at the beginning of the 
experiment is not significantly different between the four groups (stress + light, stress + dark, 
neutral + light and neutral + dark), i.e. F(3,48) = .27, p = .85. 

Thus, the levels of neuroticism, extraversion and salivary cortisol, measured before the 
experiment cannot significantly contribute to the obtained results of affective appraisal of the 
virtual environment or to recognition of objects in the virtual environment. 
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Affective appraisal 
 
Before doing the analysis we checked if there were outliers in the affective appraisal data. 
There were some outliers, but none of them were extreme. So, we decided to preserve all 
affective appraisal data and not to eliminate any data.   

To check the reliability of the Semantic questionnaire (Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell 
et al., 1981) the Cronbach’s alpha of each scale of the questionnaire was calculated. All 
Cronbach’s alpha’s were above the .70, which is high enough to preserve all items per scale. 
For the exact Cronbach’s alpha’s per scale, see Table 4. 
 
 
Table 4. The Cronbach’s alpha’s of each  
scale of the Semantic questionnaire 
(Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981).  
Scale Cronbach’s alpha 
arousing .769 
sleepy .704 
pleasant .852 
unpleasant .891 
     
 
 
Grouping according to the experimental procedure  
 
Each scale of the Semantic questionnaire (Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981) consists 
of five items. The mean total score and standard deviations per group on each item are 
represented in Table 5a and 5b. 
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Table 5a. The mean total score on each item of the four scales of the Semantic questionnaire 
(Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981) and the standard deviations, per group. 

stress  light stress dark neutral light neutral dark  
M SD M SD M SD M SD 

arousing intens 
(intense) 

3.69 1.89 4.62 1.45 3.92 1.38 4.62 1.26 

 actief 
(active) 

2.92 1.75 2.85 .99 2.85 1.57 3.54 1.98 

 levendig 
(alive) 

3.23 2.09 2.69 1.03 2.62 1.19 3.15 2.12 

 krachtig 
(forceful) 

3.38 1.66 4.00 1.47 4.69 1.11 4.38 1.85 

 enerverend 
(arousing) 

3.77 1.88 3.54 1.39 3.85 1.77 4.77 1.42 

sleepy inactief 
(inactive) 

5.00 1.63 5.69 1.60 6.77 1.01 5.38 1.66 

 slaperig 
(drowsy)  

4.62 2.06 4.54 1.94 4.77 1.64 4.08 1.55 

 statisch 
(idle) 

5.77 1.64 5.62 1.61 6.00 1.47 5.23 1.59 

 loom 
(lazy) 

4.69 1.93 5.00 1.58 5.23 1.59 4.62 1.26 

 langzaam 
(slow) 

4.62 1.50 4.77 1.59 4.23 1.42 3.92 1.19 

pleasant aangenaam 
(pleasant) 

4.46 1.66 3.77 1.42 5.46 1.71 4.15 1.52 

 prettig 
(nice) 

4.23 1.64 3.31 1.18 4.69 1.70 3.62 1.39 

 plezierig 
(pleasing) 

4.31 1.70 3.31 1.49 4.62 1.76 3.62 1.26 

 leuk 
(pretty) 

4.00 1.87 3.85 1.57 5.00 1.58 4.00 1.58 

 mooi 
(beautiful) 

5.23 1.30 5.00 1.63 6.00 1.15 4.77 1.64 

unpleasant akelig 
(dissatisfying) 

3.23 1.83 4.46 1.45 3.31 1.80 4.46 1.56 

 onaangenaam 
(displeasing) 

3.62 1.94 5.46 1.39 3.77 1.64 5.08 1.44 

 afstotend 
(repulsive) 

3.46 1.94 4.38 1.33 3.62 1.71 4.31 1.32 

 onprettig 
(unpleasant) 

4.23 2.09 4.92 1.50 3.54 1.51 4.62 1.33 

 ongemakkelijk 
(uncomfortable) 

4.31 1.70 4.38 1.39 3.77 1.74 4.31 1.49 

Stress + light = stress group that navigated in the light virtual environment, stress + dark = stress  
group that navigated in the dark virtual environment, neutral + light = neutral group that  
navigated in the light virtual environment, neutral + dark = neutral group that navigated in the dark  
virtual environment  
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Table 5b. The mean total score on each item of the four scales of the Semantic questionnaire 
(Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981) and the standard deviations, per group. 

stress neutral light dark  
M SD M SD M SD M SD 

arousing intens 
(intense) 

4.15 1.71 4.27 1.34 3.81 1.63 4.62 1.33 

 actief 
(active) 

2.88 1.40 3.19 1.79 2.88 1.63 3.19 1.58 

 levendig 
(alive) 

2.96 1.64 2.88 1.70 2.92 1.70 2.92 1.65 

 krachtig 
(forceful) 

3.69 1.57 4.54 1.50 4.04 1.54 4.19 1.65 

 enerverend 
(arousing) 

3.65 1.62 4.31 1.64 3.81 1.79 4.15 1.52 

sleepy inactief 
(inactive) 

5.35 1.62 6.08 1.52 5.88 1.61 5.54 1.61 

 slaperig 
(drowsy)  

4.58 1.96 4.42 1.60 4.69 1.83 4.31 1.74 

 statisch 
(idle) 

5.69 1.59 5.62 1.55 5.88 1.53 5.42 1.58 

 loom 
(lazy) 

4.85 1.74 4.92 1.44 4.96 1.75 4.81 1.41 

 langzaam 
(slow) 

4.69 1.52 4.08 1.29 4.42 1.45 4.35 1.44 

pleasant aangenaam 
(pleasant) 

4.12 1.56 4.81 1.72 4.96 1.73 3.96 1.46 

 prettig 
(nice) 

3.77 1.48 4.15 1.62 4.46 1.65 3.46 1.27 

 plezierig 
(pleasing) 

3.81 1.65 4.12 1.58 4.46 1.70 3.46 1.36 

 leuk 
(pretty) 

3.92 1.70 4.50 1.63 4.50 1.77 3.92 1.55 

 mooi 
(beautiful) 

5.12 1.45 5.38 1.53 5.62 1.27 4.88 1.61 

unpleasant akelig 
(dissatisfying) 

3.85 1.74 3.88 1.75 3.27 1.78 4.46 1.48 

 onaangenaam 
(displeasing) 

4.54 1.90 4.42 1.65 3.69 1.76 5.27 1.40 

 afstotend 
(repulsive) 

3.92 1.70 3.96 1.54 3.54 1.79 4.35 1.29 

 onprettig 
(unpleasant) 

4.58 1.81 4.08 1.49 3.88 1.82 4.77 1.39 

 ongemakkelijk 
(uncomfortable) 

4.35 1.52 4.04 1.61 4.04 1.71 4.35 1.41                        

Stress = the two stress groups, neutral = the two neutral groups, light = the two groups that navigated  
in the light virtual environment, dark = the two groups that navigated in the dark virtual environment  
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Table 6 shows the F-scores and the p-values of the conducted ANOVA’s. It appeared that 
there is a significant difference in the mean total score between the four groups only on the 
items ‘inactief’ (inactive) and ‘onaangenaam’ (displeasing). A significant stress level main 
effect does not exist for any of the items and a significant lightness level main effect only 
exists for the items ‘aangenaam’ (pleasant), ‘prettig’ (nice), ‘plezierig’ (pleasing), ‘akelig’ 
(dissatisfying) and ‘onaangenaam’ (displeasing). A significant stress level ×  lightness level 
interaction exists for the item ‘inactief’ (inactive). 
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Table 6. The F-scores and the p-values of the conducted ANOVA’s for each item of 
the Semantic questionnaire (Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981), per difference. 

difference 
between 
the four 
groups 

difference 
between  

stress and 
neutral  

difference 
between 

light and dark 

difference 
between 

difference- 
scores 

 

F p F p F p F p 
intens 
(intense) 

1.29 .29 .08 .78 3.71 .06 .08 .78 

actief 
(active) 

.56 .65 .47 .50 .47 .50 .74 .40 

levendig 
(alive) 

.45 .72 .03 .87 .00 1.00 1.33 .25 

krachtig 
(forceful) 

1.72 .18 3.89 .05 .13 .72 1.16 .29 

enerverend 
(arousing) 

1.44 .24 2.09 .16 .59 .45 1.63 .21 

inactief 
(inactive) 

3.33 .03 3.08 .09 .69 .41 6.22 .02 

slaperig 
(drowsy)  

.35 .79 .09 .76 .59 .45 .38 .54 

statisch 
(idle) 

.55 .65 .03 .86 1.11 .30 .49 .49 

loom 
(lazy) 

.41 .75 .03 .86 .12 .73 1.07 .31 

langzaam 
(slow) 

.92 .44 2.40 .13 .04 .85 .34 .56 

aangenaam 
(pleasant) 

2.72 .06 2.48 .12 5.18 .03 .49 .49 

prettig 
(nice) 

2.25 .10 .86 .36 5.84 .02 .04 .85 

plezierig 
(pleasing) 

1.94 .14 .50 .48 5.30 .03 .00 1.00 

leuk 
(pretty) 

1.33 .27 1.58 .22 1.58 .22 .85 .36 

mooi 
(beautiful) 

1.77 .17 .45 .51 3.31 .08 1.55 .22 

akelig 
(dissatisfying) 

2.22 .10 .01 .93 6.64 .01 .01 .93 

onaangenaam 
(displeasing) 

4.26 .01 .07 .80 12.36 .00 .36 .55 

afstotend 
(repulsive) 

1.14 .34 .01 .93 3.33 .07 .07 .80 

onprettig 
(unpleasant) 

1.74 .17 1.22 .27 3.83 .06 .18 .67 

ongemakkelijk 
(uncomfortable) 

.42 .74 .49 .49 .49 .49 .28 .60 

Difference between the four groups = stress + light and stress + dark and neutral + light and neutral + dark, difference between stress and 
neutral = difference between the two stress groups and the two neutral groups, difference between light and dark = difference between  the 
two groups that navigated in the light virtual environment and the two groups that navigated in the dark virtual environment, difference 
between difference scores = the difference in mean total score between participants who navigated in the light virtual environment and 
participants who navigated in the dark virtual environment for the stress group and the neutral group     * bold numbers reached significance 
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Figure 6 shows the mean total score on each of the four scales of the Semantic questionnaire 
(Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981) per group and shows the difference scores. It 
appeared that there is a significant difference in the mean total score on the scale pleasant 
between the four groups, namely F(3,48) = 3.07, p = .04. But, there is no significant 
difference in the mean total score on the scale arousing [F(3,48) = .89, p = .46], sleepy 
[F(3,48) = 1.13, p = .35] and unpleasant [F(3,48) = 2.26, p = .09] between the four groups. 
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Figure 6. The mean total score on each of the four scales of the Semantic questionnaire 
(Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981) per group and the difference scores.  
Stress = the two stress groups, neutral = the two neutral groups, light = the two groups that navigated in the light 
virtual environment, dark = the two groups that navigated in the dark virtual environment, difference scores = 
the difference in mean total score between participants who navigated in the light virtual environment and 
participants who navigated in the dark virtual environment for the stress group and the neutral group 
 
 
For each of the four scales a stress level (2) × lightness level (2) ANOVA has been executed.  

For the scale arousing, the 2×2 ANOVA revealed no significant stress level main 
effect [F(1,48) = 1.32, p = .26], no significant lightness level main effect [F(1,48) = 1.01,  
p = .32] and no significant stress level × lightness level interaction [F(1,48) = .33, p = .57]. 

For the scale sleepy, the 2×2 ANOVA revealed no significant stress level main effect 
[F(1,48) = .00, p = .98], no significant lightness level main effect [F(1,48) = .91 p = .34] and 
no significant stress level × lightness level interaction [F(1,48) = 2.48, p = .12]. 

For the scale pleasant, the 2×2 ANOVA did reveal a significant lightness level main 
effect [F(1,48) = 6.78, p = .01]. But, it revealed no significant stress level main effect  
[F(1,48) = 1.82, p = .18] and no significant stress level × lightness level interaction  
[F(1,48) = .63, p = .43]. 
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For the scale unpleasant, the 2×2 ANOVA did reveal a significant lightness level main 
effect [F(1,48) = 6.59, p = .01]. But, it revealed no significant stress level main effect  
[F(1,48) = .21, p = .65] and no significant stress level × lightness level interaction  
[F(1,48) = .00, p = 1.00].  
  
Table 7 lists the exact means of the groups on each scale with their standard deviations. 

For the arousing scale, follow-up t-tests revealed no significant differences in the total 
score between the following groups: stress + light and stress + dark [t(23) = -.35, p = .73], 
stress + light and neutral + light [t(24) = -.43, p = .67], neutral light + neutral dark  
[t(22) = -1.00, p = .33], stress + dark and neutral + dark [t(19) = -1.16, p = .26. 

For the sleepy scale, follow-up t-tests revealed no significant differences in the total 
score between the following groups: stress + light and stress + dark [t(24) = -.41, p = .68], 
stress + light and neutral + light [t(23) = -1.14, p = .27], neutral light + neutral dark  
[t(24) = 1.92, p = .07], stress + dark and neutral + dark [t(24) = 1.09, p = .29]. 

For the pleasant scale, follow-up t-tests revealed significant differences in the total 
score between the following groups: neutral light + neutral dark [t(24) = 2.54, p = .02]. But, 
they revealed no significant differences in the total score between the following groups: stress 
+ light and stress + dark [t(22) = 1.22, p = .24], stress + light and neutral + light  
[t(23) = -1.39, p = .18], stress + dark and neutral + dark [t(24) = -.44, p = .67]. 

For the unpleasant scale, follow-up t-tests revealed no significant differences in the 
total score between the following groups: stress + light and stress + dark [t(21) = -1.79,  
p = .09], stress + light and neutral + light [t(24) = .28, p = .78], neutral light + neutral dark  
[t(22) = -1.84, p = .08], stress + dark and neutral + dark [t(24) = .40, p = .70]. 
 
 
Table 7. The mean total score on each scale of  the Semantic questionnaire 
(Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981) and the standard deviations, per group. 

arousing sleepy pleasant unpleasant  
M SD M SD M SD M SD 

stress + light 
stress + dark 
neutral + light 
neutral + dark 
stress 
neutral 
light 
dark 

3.40 
3.54 
3.58 
4.09 
3.47 
3.84 
3.49 
3.82 

1.12 
.87 

1.09 
1.48 
.98 

1.30 
1.08 
1.22 

4.94 
5.12 
5.40 
4.65 
5.03 
5.02 
5.17 
4.88 

1.13 
1.16 
.93 

1.06 
1.12 
1.05 
1.04 
1.12 

4.45 
3.85 
5.15 
4.03 
4.15 
4.59 
4.80 
3.94 

1.42 
1.07 
1.17 
1.08 
1.27 
1.24 
1.32 
1.06 

3.77 
4.72 
3.60 
4.55 
4.25 
4.08 
3.68 
4.64 

1.58 
1.10 
1.53 
1.07 
1.42 
1.38 
1.52 
1.07 

Stress + light = stress group that navigated in the light virtual environment, stress + dark =  
Stress group that navigated in the dark virtual environment, neutral + light = neutral group  
that navigated in the light virtual environment, neutral + dark = neutral group that  
navigated in the dark virtual environment, stress = the two stress groups, neutral = the two  
neutral groups, light = the two groups that navigated in the light virtual environment,  
dark = the two groups that navigated in the dark virtual environment  
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Grouping according to the cortisol data 
 
Figure 7 shows the mean total score on each of the four scales of the Semantic questionnaire 
(Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981) per group. It appeared that there is there is no 
significant difference in the mean total score on the scale arousing [Χ2(2) = .27, p = .88], 
sleepy [Χ2(2) = 3.90, p = .14], pleasant [Χ2(2) = .36, p = .83] and unpleasant [Χ2(2) = .01,  
p = 1.00] between the three groups. 
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Figure 7. The mean total score on each of the four scales of the Semantic Questionnaire 
(Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981) per group.  
Neutral = group with a difference cortisol level between -8 nmol/l and 1 nmol/l ,  
moderate stress = group with a difference cortisol level between 1 nmol/l and 11 nmol/l,  
profound stress = group with a difference cortisol level between 11 nmol/l and 25 nmol/l 
 
 
Table 8 lists the exact means of the groups on each scale with their standard deviations.  

For the arousing scale, follow-up Mann-Whitney U tests revealed no significant 
differences in the total score between the following groups: neutral and moderate stress  
[U = 219.50, p = .89], neutral and profound stress [U = 91.50, p = .60] and moderate stress 
and profound stress [U = 47.50, p = .72]. 

For the sleepy scale, follow-up Mann-Whitney U tests revealed significant differences 
in the total score between the following groups: neutral and profound stress [U = 54.00,  
p = .05]. But, they revealed no significant differences in the total score between the following 
groups: neutral and moderate stress [U = 222.00, p = .94], and moderate stress and profound 
stress [U = 30.00, p = .11]. 
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For the pleasant scale, follow-up Mann-Whitney U tests revealed no significant 
differences in the total score between the following groups: neutral and moderate stress  
[U = 219.50, p = .89], neutral and profound stress [U = 90.50, p = .57] and moderate stress 
and profound stress [U = 45.00,p = .60]. 

For the unpleasant scale, follow-up Mann-Whitney U tests revealed no significant 
differences in the total score between the following groups: neutral and moderate stress  
[U = 224.50, p = .99], neutral and profound stress [U = 101.50, p = .89] and moderate stress 
and profound stress [U = 52.50, p = 1.00]. 
    
 
Table 8. The mean total score on each scale of  the Semantic questionnaire 
(Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981) and the standard deviations, per group. 

arousing sleepy pleasant unpleasant  
M SD M SD M SD M SD 

neutral 3.70 1.16 5.14 1.09 4.40 1.29 4.21 1.43 
moderate stress 3.67 1.36 5.12 1.19 4.39 1.37 4.11 1.47 
profound stress 3.43 .70 4.34 .41 4.20 1.06 4.06 1.19 
Neutral = group with a difference cortisol level between -8 nmol/l and 1 nmol/l , moderate stress =  
group with a difference cortisol level between 1 nmol/l and 11 nmol/l, profound stress = group with  
a difference cortisol level between 11 nmol/l and 25 nmol/l 
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Recognition 
 
Before doing the analysis it was checked if there were outliers in the recognition data. There 
were some outliers, but none of them were extreme. So, decided is to preserve all recognition 
data and not to eliminate any data. 
 
 
Grouping according to the experimental procedure  
 
Figure 8 shows the mean number correct on the Yes-no recognition test per group and shows 
the difference scores. The number correct is the number of objects that participants have 
correctly recognized as being in the virtual environment plus the number of objects that 
participants correctly dismissed as not being present in the virtual environment. This figure 
shows that the number correct does not differ much between the four groups. It appeared that 
there is no significant difference in the number correct between the four groups, namely 
F(3,48) = 1.10, p = .36.      
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Figure 8. The mean number correct on the Yes-no recognition test per group and the 
difference scores.  
Stress = the two stress groups, neutral = the two neutral groups, light = the two groups that navigated in the  
light virtual environment, dark = the two groups that navigated in the dark virtual environment, difference scores 
= the difference in number correct between participants who navigated in the light virtual environment and 
participants who navigated in the dark virtual environment for the stress group and the neutral group 
 
 
A stress level (2) × lightness level (2) ANOVA revealed no significant stress level main effect 
[F(1,48) = 2.56, p = .12], no significant lightness level main effect [F(1,48) = .47, p = .50] and 
no significant stress level × lightness level interaction [F(1,48) = .28, p = .60].  
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In Table 9 the exact means of the groups with their standard deviations are written down.  
Follow-up t-tests revealed no differences in the number correct between the following 

groups: stress + light and stress + dark [t(24) = 1.13, p = .27], stress + light and neutral + light 
[t(23) = 1.72, p = .10], neutral light + neutral dark [t(22) = .09, p = .93], stress + dark and 
neutral + dark [t(19) = .68, p = .51]. 
   
 
Table 9. The mean number correct on the Yes-no 
 recognition test and the standard deviations, per group. 

number correct  
M SD 

stress + light 
stress + dark 
neutral + light 
neutral + dark 
stress 
neutral 
light 
dark 

17.08 
16.46 
16.00 
15.92 
16.77 
15.96 
16.54 
16.19 

1.38 
1.39 
1.78 
2.50 
1.39 
2.13 
1.65 
2.00 

Stress + light = stress group that navigated in the light  
virtual environment, stress + dark = stress group that  
navigated in the dark virtual environment, neutral + light =  
neutral group that navigated in the light virtual environment, 
neutral + dark = neutral group that navigated in the dark  
virtual environment, stress = the two stress groups, neutral =  
the two neutral groups, light = the two groups that navigated  
in the light virtual environment, dark = the two groups that  
navigated in the dark virtual environment  
 
 
 
Grouping according to the cortisol data 
 
Table 10 shows the mean number correct on the Yes-no recognition test and the standard 
deviations, per group. The mean number correct increases with the level of distress, however 
it appeared that there is no significant difference between the three groups, namely  
Χ2(2) = 2.32, p = .31. 
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Table 10. The mean number correct on the Yes-no 
recognition test and the standard deviations, per group. 

Number correct  
M SD 

neutral 16.00 1.98 
moderate stress 16.80 1.47 
profound stress 17.00 1.63 
Neutral = group with a difference cortisol level between 
-8 nmol/l and 1 nmol/l , moderate stress = group with a  
difference cortisol level between 1 nmol/l and 11 nmol/l,  
profound stress = group with a difference cortisol level  
between 11 nmol/l and 25 nmol/l 
 
 
Follow-up Mann-Whithey U tests revealed no differences in the number correct between the 
following groups: neutral and moderate stress [U = 186.00, p = .34]  , neutral and profound 
stress [U = 70.00, p = .17], and moderate stress and profound stress [U = 44.50, p = .57].
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Discussion 
 
In total, six hypotheses have been tested in this study. Three hypotheses are related to the 
affective appraisal of a virtual environment. The other three hypotheses are related to the 
recognition of objects in a virtual environment.  

As already mentioned in the results section, the division of groups of participants can 
be done in two different ways: the groups are created according to the experimental procedure 
or according to the acquired cortisol data (level of response to the TSST). Before the start of 
the experiment we have created four groups, i.e. the stress group who navigated in the light 
environment, the stress group who navigated in the dark environment, the neutral group who 
navigated in the light environment and the neutral group who navigated in the dark 
environment. The two stress groups had been subjected to the TSST and two neutral groups 
had not. Because many researchers have used the TSST to evoke stress with success, we 
assumed that all participants who had been subjected to the TSST were indeed under stress 
(Williams & Hagerty, 2004; Kelly et al., 2007, Tyrka et al., 2006; Grillon et al., 2007; 
Heemskerk, 2007). However, since we cannot be absolutely certain that the TSST effectively 
induced stress in all participants, we also analyzed the data after grouping the participants on 
the basis of their cortisol response. In this way the degree of cortisol level will determine to 
which group a participant is assigned. According to the cortisol levels three new groups were 
established, i.e. a profound stress group, a moderate stress group and a neutral group.  
First, the three hypotheses that are related to the affective appraisal of a virtual environment 
are discussed, with making a distinction between the two ways of grouping the participants. 
Then, the other three hypotheses that are related to the recognition of objects in a virtual 
environment are discussed, with also a distinction between the two ways of grouping the 
participants. 
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Affective appraisal 
Grouping according to the experimental procedure 
The results show that there is a significant difference in the mean total score on the scale 
pleasant between the four groups (distressed participants who navigated in the light 
environment, distressed participants who navigated in the dark environment, neutral 
participants who navigated in the light environment and neutral participants who navigated in 
the dark environment). On the scales arousing, sleepy and unpleasant there appeared to be no 
significant difference in the mean total score between the four groups. For the scales pleasant 
and unpleasant there appear to be a significant lightness level main effect, and for the scale 
pleasant there appear to be a significant difference in the mean total score between the neutral 
group who navigated in the light environment and the neutral group who navigated in the dark 
environment. When looked at the individual items of the Semantic questionnaire (Russell & 
Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981) there appeared to be a significant lightness level main effect 
on five items. Only on two items there exists a difference between the four groups, and on one 
item there appears to be a significant stress level × lightness level interaction effect. The five 
items that show a significant lightness level main effect belong to the scales pleasant and 
unpleasant. So, probably the only difference in mean total score, which is caused by the 
lightness of the virtual environment, exists on the scales pleasant and unpleasant (the 
dimension pleasure: Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981). A possible explanation for 
the absence of more differences in mean total score between the groups is the somewhat 
resemblance of the light and dark virtual environment (i.e. both environments contain the 
same sounds). Perhaps the participants have experienced the dark environment as too friendly, 
because of the presence of the normal sounds. These sounds are indicators of safety and not of 
fear and/or danger. Another explanation why so few differences between the groups have 
appeared lies in the fact that the stress participants had experienced was not related to the task 
in the virtual environment. After the TSST the participants were somewhat relieved that they 
could perform a more relaxing task than the TSST. Maybe when the stress was induced 
during the task in the virtual environment and when the stress was task related, more 
differences in affective appraisal between the groups would appear. But, on the other hand, 
the TSST is the most reliable and validated tool to induce stress.  
 The first hypothesis ‘distressed participants appraise both the light and dark virtual 
environment as more arousing and unpleasant, and as less sleepy and pleasant, than neutral 
participants’ could not be accepted. It appeared that the stress groups and the neutral groups 
do not differ in their affective appraisal of the virtual environment on all scales. The 
distressed participants appraise the virtual environment as more sleepy and unpleasant, and as 
less arousing and pleasant, than the neutral participants. Bus these differences are not 
significant. Expected was that the stress evoked by means of the TSST is an emotion that can 
be assigned to the emotional quadrant unpleasant/arousing. Thus, we assumed that when 
distressed participants feel themselves unpleasant and aroused, they appraise the virtual 
environment as more unpleasant and arousing, just like Russell (2003) and Schwarz (1990) 
hypothesize. They both stated that people’s affective appraisal of an environment is 
influenced by their own emotional state. Just like customers who feel themselves happy, that 
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is induced by a smell, are willing to act like they are happy, i.e. they buy that product which 
gives them the happy feeling (Harvest Consulting Group, LLC, 2001). But this kind of 
reasoning does not seem to hold in this study. It could be that when a participant feels 
distressed (a negative emotion), this does not automatically mean that he appraises the virtual 
environment as more arousing and unpleasant (also negative emotions). Stress is not the same 
as arousal and unpleasantness. It has definitely similarities with arousal and unpleasantness, 
like the negativism, but stress is not equivalent to arousal and unpleasantness. Furthermore, 
the results revealed that both distressed and neutral participants have the highest score on the 
scale sleepy. Also the items ‘statisch’ (idle) and ‘inactief’ (inactive) of the Semantic 
questionnaire (Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981) have the highest scores. So, maybe 
the virtual environment was so static that this overruled the level of stress of the participants. 
Perhaps it does not matter whether the participants are under stress or not, they appraise the 
used environments in a similar way. Another possible explanation of the fact that the stress 
groups do not differ in their affective appraisal of the virtual environments in comparison with 
the neutral groups, is the shifting of attention of the distressed participants. Under stress 
people are bothered with tunnel vision (Strauch, 1984). In the current study, it could be that 
the distressed participants cannot focus on the environment in an affective sense. After all, 
they need all their attentional resources to focus on the task (exploration of the virtual 
village). So their scores on the Semantic questionnaire (Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 
1981) resemble the scores of the neutral participants, who can focus on both the environment 
and on the task. Maybe in future work the immersion of the participants in the virtual 
environment has to be measured. Stress could impede the immersion in the virtual 
environment, which may result in less striking cues of the virtual environment and thus in less 
attention to these cues.  

The second hypothesis ‘participants who navigated in the dark virtual environment 
appraise the virtual environment as more unpleasant and arousing, and as less pleasant and 
sleepy, than participants who navigated in the light virtual environment’ can only be partly 
accepted. The results revealed that there is a significant difference in the mean total score on 
the scales pleasant and unpleasant between participants who navigated in the light 
environment and participants who navigated in the dark environment. The light environment 
was appraised as more pleasant and the dark environment as more unpleasant. Beforehand, 
we expected this, because people have an innate fear for darkness and thus find a dark 
environment, real or virtual (Bishop & Rohrmann, 2003), more unpleasant than a light 
environment. But, the results revealed another finding: there appeared to be no significant 
difference on the mean total score on the scales sleepy and arousing between participants who 
navigated in the light environment and participants who navigated in the dark environment. 
This is in contradiction with the results of Rohrman and Bishop (2002). They found that 
people appraised a dark virtual environment as more arousing than a light virtual 
environment. The main reason for this difference in results may be the design of the virtual 
environment. Rohrman and Bishop (2002) used a much more dynamic virtual environment 
than we did. The participants who navigated in the light environment as well as the 
participants who navigated in the dark environment have their highest score on the scale 
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sleepy, and especially on the items ‘statisch’ (idle) and ‘inactief’ (inactive). This means that 
both groups found the virtual environment very static. Perhaps this static property of the 
virtual environment is so dominating that it overrules the effect of the lightness level of the 
virtual environment. In this way both virtual environments were equally appraised on the 
scales arousing and sleepy. As already mentioned the dark virtual environment is appraised as 
significantly more unpleasant and the light environment as significantly more pleasant. 
Apparently, pleasantness and unpleasantness do not overrule the effect of the lightness level 
of the virtual environment. We think that judging some environment as pleasant or unpleasant 
is an automatic reaction, which is directly coupled to the lightness of an environment. Almost 
everyone judged the light environment as pleasant and the dark environment as unpleasant. 
Judging an environment as arousing or sleepy is less directly coupled to the lightness of an 
environment. Both a light and dark environment could be appraised as arousing, but also as 
sleepy. The difference in results between the scales could also be caused by the choice of 
items of the scale. The Cronbach’s alpha of the scales arousing and sleepy are smaller than 
that of the scales pleasant and unpleasant. Thus, it is possible that the items belonging to the 
scales pleasant and unpleasant represent these scales better than the items belonging to the 
scales arousing and sleepy represent their scales. So a closer look at the items is 
recommended.           
 The third hypothesis ‘distressed participants appraise the dark virtual environment as 
more arousing and more unpleasant, and as less sleepy and less pleasant, than the light virtual 
environment, compared to neutral participants’ could not be accepted either. Although Grillon 
et al. (2007) found that people under stress were more anxious in a dark environment than in a 
light environment in comparison with when they were not under stress and although Russell 
(2003), Schwarz (1990) and the Harvest Consulting Group LLC (2001) showed that a 
negative mood can have a negative impact on people’s affective behaviour, in our study we 
found no such interaction effect. None of the four scales revealed a significant interaction 
effect. A reason for the lack of any interaction effect is the difficulty of the term stress, which 
is already discussed in the discussion part of the first hypothesis. In this study, it is probably 
not automatically the case that when a participant feels distressed (a negative emotion), he 
appraises the virtual environment as more arousing and unpleasant (also negative emotions). 
But, the main reason for failing to obtain any interaction effect is probably the design of the 
virtual environment. Almost all participants found the virtual environment very static, which 
mostly overruled the effects of the stress level of the participants and in part the lightness 
level of the virtual environment on the affective appraisal of the virtual environment. 
Although each of the four scales did not reveal a significant interaction effect, one individual 
item on the Semantic questionnaire (Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981) did, i.e. 
‘inactief’ (inactive). Apparently, the distressed participants appraise the dark virtual 
environment as less inactive than the light virtual environment, compared to neutral 
participants. But, this interaction effect of one item is not enough to evoke an interaction 
effect of the whole sleepy scale.  
 The conclusion is that the virtual environment was too static. Maybe when a more 
dynamic virtual environment, which resembles the real world more, is used, more differences 
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in affective appraisal between the groups will appear. Because of the static characteristic of 
the virtual environment the effects of the stress level of the participants and partly the 
lightness level of the virtual environment were overruled.  
 
Grouping according to the cortisol data  
The results show that there are no significant differences in the mean total score between the 
three groups (neutral, moderate stress and profound stress group) on all scales of the Semantic 
questionnaire (Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981), i.e. arousing, sleepy, pleasant and 
unpleasant.  

Because this grouping only relates to the first hypothesis, this is the only hypothesis 
that will be discussed here. The discussion of the second and third hypotheses stay the same. 
The first hypothesis ‘distressed participants appraise both the light and dark virtual 
environment as more arousing and unpleasant, and as less sleepy and pleasant, than neutral 
participants’ could not be accepted. It appeared that the stress groups and the neutral group do 
not differ in their appraisal of the virtual environment on all scales. The same reasoning as 
described in the section ‘Grouping according to the experimental procedure’ could be given to 
explain the results (lacking to find any significant difference between the stress groups and 
the neutral group). A remarkable finding is that there is a significant difference between the 
neutral group and the profound stress group on the scale sleepy. But this result is only just 
significant. Neutral participants found the virtual environment more sleepy than profound 
distressed participants. Probably, this is the case, because when a participant is profoundly 
distressed, he does not appraise a virtual environment as sleepy. But, when a participant 
appraise a virtual environment as more sleepy, he will appraise it as less arousing. And the 
results do not confirm this. There appear to be no difference on the scale arousing between the 
neutral group and the profound stress group. No explanation could be given for this.    
 
Conclusion both groups 
Thus, it does not matter in what way the participants are grouped (according to the 
experimental procedure or according to the cortisol data), it appeared that the affective 
appraisal of a virtual environment do not differ between stress and neutral groups.   
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Recognition 
Grouping according to the experimental procedure  
The results show that there is no significant difference in the number correct in the Yes-no 
recognition test between the four groups (distressed participants who navigated in the light 
environment, distressed participants who navigated in the dark environment, neutral 
participants who navigated in the light environment and neutral participants who navigated in 
the dark environment). It appeared that all groups (the four groups mentioned above, the 
stress level groups and the lightness level groups) recognize about an equal number of objects 
as actually being present in the virtual environment and as not being present in the virtual 
environment. Probably, in this study the stress level of the participants, the lightness level of 
the environment and the stress level × lightness level interaction do not contribute to a 
significant difference in recognition. But another reason for the lack of any differences in the 
number correct between the groups is that the light and dark virtual environment do not differ 
that much from each other. 

The first hypothesis ‘distressed participants recognize fewer objects than neutral 
participants during the recognition test, after they navigated in either the light or dark 
environment’ could not be accepted. It appeared that there is absolutely no significant 
difference in recognition between distressed and neutral participants. It is even the case that 
distressed participants recognize more objects than neutral participants, but this difference is 
not significant. These findings are contradictory with the results of Abercombrie et al. (2006), 
and Buchanan et al. (2007). They found that stress, evoked by a moderate stressor, negatively 
influence performance on a free recall test. In our study the memory test consisted of a 
recognition test, not a free recall test. We assumed that stress has the same influence on 
recognition as it has on free recall, because free call and recognition share a common process 
component, recollection (Yonelinas, 2002). According to our study, stress has not the same 
negative influence on recognition than it has on free recall. But this does not mean that 
Yonelinas’ statement is wrong. We think that his description of recognition and free recall 
makes sense. But it is a possibility that recollection is not the process component that is most 
influenced by stress. It could be that another component of free recall, a component that is not 
shared with recognition, is the most sensitive component for stress. Then a difference in 
possible stress sensitivity between recognition and free recall could be observed. But the most 
obvious reason for finding no difference in recognition between the stress groups and the 
neutral groups is the ease of the Yes-no recognition test. Participants in both the stress groups 
and the neutral groups often claimed that this test was not that difficult. The objects in the 
recognition test were prominent objects in the virtual environment in a way that they certainly 
attracted the attention of the participants. Even though their task was to explore the virtual 
environment, while paying close attention to all details of it, and not to remember any objects. 
So, it does not matter if the participants were distressed or not, the objects were anyhow 
recognized during test.         

The second hypothesis ‘participants who navigated in the dark virtual environment 
recognize fewer objects during the recognition test than participants who navigated in the 
light environment, although the objects were clearly visible in both conditions’ could also not 
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be accepted. Brand et al. (2007) found that a negative mood had a negative impact on transfer 
of information and learning. We assumed that a dark environment is experienced more 
negative, which induces a negative mood. But, during testing not all participants experienced 
the dark environment as negative. There were participants who even liked the dark 
environment. So, in this study there is not a one-to-one relationship between darkness and 
induction of negative mood. Thus, it could not be assumed that darkness has a negative 
impact on learning. Furthermore, Brand et al. (2007) showed that darkness has a negative 
impact on learning, but in our study we used recognition as a determinant of memory. So, it 
could be a possibility that darkness has a different influence on learning and transfer than it 
has on recognition. Also it has to be noticed that the recognition test was reasonably easy. 
Thus, participants did not care if the virtual environment was light or dark, they recognized 
the objects anyhow during test. 

The third hypothesis ‘distressed participants who navigated in the dark virtual 
environment recognize fewer objects during the recognition test than distressed participants 
who navigated in the light virtual environment in comparison with neutral participants’ could 
not accepted as well. Although Grillon et al. (2007) found that people under stress were more 
anxious in a dark environment than in a light environment in comparison to people that were 
not under stress, and although Brand et al. (2007) showed that a negative mood had a negative 
impact on transfer of information and learning, in our study we found no such interaction 
effect. This could be expected because the stress level of the participants as well as the 
lightness level of the virtual environment had no effect on recognition, as seen in the 
discussion of the first and second hypotheses. The main reason for failing to obtain any 
difference is probably the ease of the recognition test. Because the objects on the screenshots 
are so salient, all participants can easily judge if they encountered these objects in the virtual 
environment. It does not matter whether the participants are distressed or not, or whether the 
virtual environment was light or dark. 

The conclusion is that the Yes-no recognition test was probably too easy. Maybe when 
a more difficult recognition test is designed and used, differences in recognition scores 
between the groups will appear and the three hypotheses will be accepted. According to the 
nature of the to-be-remembered material and according to the kind of study, the effects of 
stressful events (resulting in stress groups and neutral groups) and arousing events (resulting 
in navigation in the light virtual environment and navigation in the dark virtual environment) 
on declarative memory vary (Lupien et al., 2007). Unfortunately, there does not exist an 
unambiguous causation between the material and the emotion evoked by that material on the 
one hand and the effect of those aspects on memory on the other hand.     
 
Grouping according to the cortisol data 
The results show that there are no significant differences in the mean number correct between 
the three groups (neutral, moderate stress and profound stress group) on the Yes-no 
recognition test. Also, there are no differences in the mean number correct between each two 
groups.  
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Because this grouping only relates to the first hypothesis, this is the only hypothesis 
that will be discussed here. The discussion of the second and third hypotheses stays the same. 
The first hypothesis ‘distressed participants recognize fewer objects than neutral participants 
during the recognition test, after they navigated in either the light or dark environment’ could 
not be accepted. It appeared that the stress groups and the neutral group do not differ in their 
mean number correct on the Yes-no recognition test. The same reasoning as described in the 
section ‘Groups created according to the experimental procedure’ could be given to explain 
the results (lacking to find any significant difference between the stress groups and the neutral 
group).   
 
Conclusion both groups 
Thus, it does not matter in what way the participants are grouped (according to the 
experimental procedure or according to the cortisol data), it appeared that the recognition of 
objects in a virtual environment do not differ between stress and neutral groups.  
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General conclusion 
During the experiment and also during investigating the results there are a couple of things 
that have been noticed by us. Here, we will discuss these things and suggest some 
improvements.  
 The first thing that could be improved is the measurement of the heart rate. Some sort 
of synchronization between the heart rate signal and the rest of the experimental procedure 
should have been done. Now, no common time was registered during the experiment. We 
could certainly estimate when the participant started with the TSST for example, but we do 
not have firm evidence that that moment was the exact moment when the participant started 
with the TSST. Thus, in the future we should exactly time the moment when the participant 
started with each part of the experiment. In that way, more can be said about heart rate. 
 Also, it could be recommended to investigate the stress sensitivity of the participants 
before the start of the real experiment. When certain participants hardly react to stress, they 
should be excluded from the experiment. During the current study we had little idea how 
stress sensitive the participants were. We used six questions from the Big Five questionnaire 
to assess the level of neuroticism and extraversion of the participants, but this is not enough. 
Also, on different moments during the experiment the stress level had to be measured by a 
questionnaire. In this way, more insight in the participants’ perception of stress would be 
obtained. During the current study we used salivary cortisol level, heart rate and a state 
anxiety inventory to obtain information about participants’ stress level on different moments. 
A thorough investigation about stress sensitivity and stress level has to be done.  

In addition, the Dutch translation of the used Semantic questionnaire (Russell & Pratt, 
1980; Russell et al., 1981) deserves a second look, because translation of a validated 
questionnaire is always tricky. Furthermore, the Cronbach’s alpha of the scales pleasant and 
unpleasant are higher than the Cronbach’s alpha of the scales arousing and sleepy. This 
indicates that the scales pleasant and unpleasant contain better fitting items that the scales 
arousing and sleepy. So, in the future the questionnaire should be translated anew and 
validated. It could be possible that items will be deleted or added, in a way that the 
Cronbach’s alpha of the scales arousing and sleepy will increase, without lowering the 
Cronbach’s alpha of the scales pleasant and unpleasant. 
 Fourth, a new recognition test should be designed. The one used in this study was 
probably too easy. The virtual environment did not contain many objects, so the objects in the 
Yes-no recognition test were easily recognized as being in the virtual environment or not. 
  Furthermore, the task, that had to be performed in the virtual environment (to explore 
the village as a military scout who was situated in an unknown village, while paying close 
attention to all details of the village), should possibly be rephrased. The task forced the 
participants to take a close look at the virtual environment, but it also brought some 
confusion. Many participants thought that the given task was not the only one. They expected 
that during investigation they would encounter some violent enemies. Maybe the task must 
took place in another setting than a military one. 
 A sixth thing that should be said, is that even though the cortisol data revealed that the 
participants in the stress groups were distressed, it is better to evoke even more stress. Maybe 
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the participants have to believe that they have to go for a third time to the judges after they 
navigated in the virtual environment. In this way the participants’ stress level remains high 
during navigation, because they know that after navigation they have to go to the judges 
again.        
 At last, the General questionnaire contains two questions about the preferred time of 
working, which we have not used during investigation. Afterwards, we recognized that these 
questions were not necessary. So, it is always wise to examine the to be used questions 
beforehand and determine the usefulness of them.    
   
Because there is still a lot to discover in the field of serious gaming, some recommendations 
for future work will be done with regard to this study. 
 First, a more dynamic virtual environment should be used to test if this has an 
influence on the affective appraisal and recognition. Maybe then, the participants are more 
engaged with the virtual environment. Second, it is a possibility to measure the affective 
appraisal by using a different questionnaire. Maybe other aspects of the affective appraisal 
will come forward. Third, different aspects of memory other than recognition could be tested, 
like recall. In most trainings not only recognition is important, but also recall. Fourth, besides 
the stress level of the participant and the lightness level of the virtual environment, it is a 
challenge to find other determinants that could influence the affective appraisal and 
recognition, like noise and smell. All aspects that are present during a training could be used 
to determine the influence of them on affective appraisal and recognition. Fifth, since women 
and older men also attend trainings, it is obliged to test with them as well and determine if 
there is a difference in affective appraisal and recognition between them and younger men.  
 
In this study we have investigated the influence of stress on the affective appraisal of a virtual 
environment and recognition of objects in a virtual environment. It appeared that these aspects 
are not influenced by stress. To optimize the design and use of serious gaming many more 
aspects need to be studied. So, hopefully the future will bring us still more insight in the 
wonderful domain of serious gaming.   
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Appendices 
 
Appendix 1: Translated state anxiety inventory (Van der Ploeg et al., 1979) 
 
 
Zelf-beoordelings vragenlijst 
 
Toelichting: Hieronder vindt u een aantal uitspraken, die mensen hebben gebruikt om 
zichzelf te beschrijven. Lees iedere uitspraak door en zet dan een kruisje in de kolom rechts 
van die uitspraak om daarmee aan te geven hoe u zich nu voelt, dus nu op dit moment. Er zijn 
geen goede of slechte antwoorden. Denk niet te lang na en geef uw eerste indruk, die is 
meestal het beste. Het gaat er dus om dat u weergeeft wat u op dit moment voelt. 
 
 
 geheel 

niet 
een 

beetje 
tamelijk 

veel 
zeer 
veel 

  1.   Ik voel me kalm     

  2.   Ik voel me veilig           

  3.   Ik ben gespannen     

  4.   Ik voel me onrustig     

  5.   Ik voel me op mijn gemak     

  6.   Ik ben in de war     

  7.   Ik pieker over nare dingen die kunnen gebeuren     

  8.   Ik voel me voldaan     

  9.   Ik ben bang     

10.   Ik voel me aangenaam     

11.   Ik voel me zeker     

12.   Ik voel me nerveus     

13.   Ik ben zenuwachtig     

14.   Ik ben besluiteloos     

15.   Ik ben ontspannen     

16.   Ik voel me tevreden     

17.   Ik maak me zorgen     

18.   Ik voel me gejaagd     

19.   Ik voel me evenwichtig     

20.   Ik voel me prettig     

 geheel 
niet 

een 
beetje 

tamelijk 
veel 

zeer 
veel 
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Appendix 2: General questionnaire 
 
 
Toelichting: Hieronder vindt u een aantal algemene persoonlijke vragen. Lees iedere vraag 
door en maak dan uw antwoord kenbaar door middel van het omcirkelen van één van de 
letters, die voor de antwoorden staan. Omcirkel altijd maar één letter.  
Probeer de vragenlijst zo eerlijk mogelijk in te vullen. Er zijn geen goede of slechte 
antwoorden. 
 
 
1. Op welk deel van de dag vindt u het het meest prettig om te werken? 

a) in de ochtend 
b) in de middag 
c) in de avond 

 
 
2. Op welk deel van de dag werkt u het meest effectief?  

a) in de ochtend 
b) in de middag 
c) in de avond 

 
 
 
Toelichting: Hieronder vindt u een aantal woorden waarmee u uzelf kunt beschrijven. De 
twee woorden die samen een paar vormen, zijn elkaars tegenovergestelde. Zet een kruisje in 
het hokje dat volgens u het beste bij u past. 
Per woordpaar mag u maar één kruisje zetten.   
Probeer de vragenlijst zo eerlijk mogelijk in te vullen. Er zijn geen goede of slechte 
antwoorden. 
 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  

introvert          extravert 

boos          kalm 

lusteloos          energiek 

gespannen          ontspannen 

zwijgzaam          praatgraag 

zenuwachtig          rustig 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
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Appendix 3: Questionnaire concerning participants’ experience with games and virtual 
environments 
 
 
Vragenlijst games en virtuele omgevingen      
   
 
Toelichting: Hieronder vindt u een aantal vragen over games en virtuele omgevingen. Lees 
iedere vraag door en maak dan uw antwoord kenbaar door middel van het omcirkelen van één 
van de letters, die voor de antwoorden staan. Omcirkel altijd maar één letter. Als uw eigen 
antwoord niet overeenkomt met de gegeven antwoorden, dan dient u het antwoord te kiezen 
dat het best past bij uw eigen antwoord. Als gevraagd wordt een antwoord zelf te formuleren, 
dan dient dat op de stippellijntjes te gebeuren.  
Probeer de vragenlijst zo eerlijk mogelijk in te vullen. Er zijn geen goede of slechte 
antwoorden. 
 
 

1. Hoeveel uur per week kijkt u tv? 
a. 0 uur 
b. 1 tot 10 uur 
c. 10 tot 20 uur 
d. meer dan 20 uur 
 
 

2. Hoe vaak werkt u met de computer? 
a. nooit 
b. een paar keer per maand 
c. een paar keer per week 
d. elke dag   
 
 

3. Hoeveel uur per week besteedt u aan het spelen van games (pc, Playstation, Xbox, 
Nintendo etc.)? 

a. 0 uur 
b. 1 tot 5 uur 
c. 5 tot 10 uur 
d. meer dan 10 uur 

 
 

4. Als u games speelt, welke soort spellen speelt u dan (u kunt meerdere letters 
omcirkelen)? 

a. schiet-games 
b. vecht-games 
c. sport-games (race, voetbal etc.) 
d. avontuur-games (Mario, Zelda etc.) 
e. simulatie-games (SIMS etc.) 
f. anders, namelijk…………………….. 
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5. Heeft u wel eens de pc-game Counterstrike gespeeld? 
a. ja 
b. nee, ga verder met vraag 7 

 
 

6. Hoe vaak heeft u Counterstrike gespeeld? 
a. 1 keer 
b. tussen de 2 en 10 keer 
c. meer dan 10 keer 

 
 

7. Heeft u wel eens rond gekeken in een virtuele omgeving? 
a. ja 
b. nee, dan is dit het einde van de vragenlijst 

 
 
8. Zo ja, wat voor een omgeving was dat (bijv. Second Life, Active world, een simulatie, 

een training)? 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

9. Hoeveel uur per week besteedt u in zo’n virtuele omgeving? 
a. 0 uur 
b. 1 tot 5 uur 
c. 5 tot 10 uur 
d. meer dan 10 uur 
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Appendix 4: Semantic questionnaire (Russell & Pratt, 1980; Russell et al., 1981) 
  

 
Semantische vragenlijst 
 
Toelichting: Hieronder ziet u een lijst met 20 woorden, die een omgeving kunnen typeren. Geef bij elke kwalificatie aan 
 in welke mate die van toepassing is op de omgeving waar u zonet in heeft genavigeerd. Dit doet u door een kruisje in de 
 kolom rechts van die kwalificatie te zetten.  
 
 helemaal 

mee 
oneens 

zeer 
mee 

oneens 

 
mee 

oneens 

enigszins 
mee 

oneens 

enigszins 
mee eens 

 
mee eens 

zeer 
mee eens 

helemaal 
mee eens 

Intens         
Aangenaam         
Akelig         
Enerverend         
Inactief         
Prettig         
Slaperig         
Onaangenaam         
Plezierig         
Statisch         
Afstotend         
Actief         
Levendig         
Leuk         
Loom         
Onprettig         
Krachtig         
Mooi         
Langzaam         
Ongemakkelijk         
 helemaal 

mee 
oneens 

zeer 
mee 

oneens 

 
mee 

oneens 

enigszins 
mee 

oneens 

enigszins 
mee eens 

 
mee eens 

zeer 
mee eens 

helemaal 
mee eens 
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Appendix 5: Yes-no recognition test 
 
 
Instructie virtuele omgeving 
 
Toelichting: In de Powerpoint-presentatie vindt u 20 screenshots van objecten. Bekijk de 
objecten één voor één. Na elk object dient u in onderstaande tabel aan te geven of u het object 
wel of niet heeft gezien in de omgeving die u net bekeken heeft. Dit maakt u kenbaar door een 
kruisje onder ‘gezien’ of  ‘niet gezien’ te plaatsen. U gaat naar het volgende object door op de 
spatiebalk te drukken. 
 
 
 
Nr. screenshot gezien niet gezien 

1   

2   

3   

4   

5   

6   

7   

8   

9   

10   

11   

12   

13   

14   

15   

16   

17   

18   

19   

20   

Nr. screenshot gezien niet gezien 
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De Powerpoint-presentatie 
 
 
The light environment: 
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The dark environment: 
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Appendix 6: Screenshots of the light and dark environment (Counter-Strike®) 
 
 
The light environment: 
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The dark environment: 
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Appendix 7: The set-up of the TSST 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 


